Wellness Sites

Brooks YMCA/ stroke wellness
Brooks YMCA
Brooks YMCA
UNF Health Promotion
Down Town YMCA
Mayport Naval base
YMCA Riverside
Metro YMCA
Winston YMCA
Riverside YMCA
Stretch and Grow
Shannon Miller Lifestyle
Atlantic Beach Performance
Third Street Crossfit

Cardiac/Clinical Rehab Sites

Baptist Beaches Hospital
Shands Hospital Cardiac Rehab
Baptist Hospital DownTown
St Vincent Hospital
Memorial Hospital
Brooks Neuro-recovery
Florida Hospital Flagler
Jacksonville VA

PT Sites
Brooks Rehab/Chronic Pain
In Motion PT
Heartland Dunn Ave
Five Star PT
Heartland/ Westside
Brooks Rehab YMCA
Heartland CR 210
Shands Rehab Center/ Gainesville
Heartland Southside
Heartland at the Avenues
Heartland Roosevelt
Brooks/Ponte Vedra
Heekin Ortho

**Corporate Fitness Sites**

Citibank/Medifit
Bank of America/ Plus One
In Boca
CSX Corp.
Lifescan
Jacksonville Fire and Rescue Dept
St Vincent’s
SJCFR

**Strength and Conditioning**

Jacksonville University Athletics
HIT center
UNF Athletics
UF Athletics
Salomon Services
Pittsburg Pirates
Spectrum Sports Performance
God Speed Elite Sports
SET performance

Research

Brooks LIFE study
Jacksonville Clinical Research